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S.A.M. Talks
On Personnel
The Used Book Exchange
announced that the final tally
of its operation of buying and
selling books is complete. Gior
gio Marinzoli, chairman of
the U.B.E. and member of
Sigma Alpha, stated that 343
books were sold this term
rea:lizing for the U.B.E. a net
profit of $103.

The Society for the Advancement
of Management will present three
speakers on Monday March 16, at
8 P.M., in Room 4S at the 23rd
Street Center. The three men, Mr.
J. T. Hydok of Consolidated Edison
Company; Mr. Julian M. Kien of
_
the Port of New York Authonty;

and Mr. Theodore H. Plant of Jo
seph Seagram and Sons, are con
sidered e.""tperts in the personnel
management field.
Mr. Hydok, as Assistant Con
troller for Consolidated Edison, is
also responsible for local college
recruiting ·work and is a member
of the Personnel Development Com
mittee within his company. He has

(Continued on Page 5)

JAMES A. BURKHART

FULTON LEWIS I'll

This amount is double last te1m's
profit. The U.B.E. received 560
books for sale and managed to sell
over 60 per cent of this total. Ac
cording to Mr. Marinzoli, this good
percentage of turnover was pri-

(Continu.ed on Page 5)
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The View from Here
BiMARVIN GROSS.WIRTH
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NelNS Briefs

Comedy Production /
I "Make A Million"

.__ _________ _ _ _ -' _ _ _ _ _ _ ___!
RE LE 1 ATE CAREER
The Real Estate Board of New
BBA students who have reached
he 2 ophomore class, and AAS York, Inc. has established a sumstudents who have completed 30 mer training program to introduce
<:r dit , and who have not a yet college students to a Real Estate
don so, are required to seoure career.
faculty approval of a sp cialization
Students will be selected on the
group. tudents who are spccializ- basis of essays which they will
ing in General or Public Account- write describing why they are inancy do not n ed this approval but terested in Real Estate as a career.
must follow the pr scribed se- Those selected will work eight
quenc as listed in the Curricular weeks during the summer in variHandbook. However, students pur- ous real estate firms in the city.
should
Interested candidates
suing the Private Accounting spe<:ialization group must secure fac- write an essay of 1000 words tellulty approval. Copies of the Cur- ing why they wish to pursue caricular Handbook are available in reers in Real Estate. The essays
should be forwarded to: Chairman,
the Evening Session Office.
1OTE: If you wish to teach Ac- Career Information Cominittee,
<:ountancy and Business Practice, Real Estate Board of New York
Merchandising and Salesmanship Inc. , 12 East 41st St., New York
or tenography and Type,,•riting, City.
your attention is called to special
NOTED POET TO LECTURE
information in the Cunicular
Robert Graves, British poet, novliandbook.
.
.
When
�-epor�m!l'
�o
a
Sp�c1alizacritic, and mythologist,
olist,
.
t1on Advisor, �t is 1mperat1ve that delivered the last of his series of
the stud�nt brmg t�e la�est photo- Jacob c. Saposnekow Memorial
tat of lus recor� ,nth !um.
Lectures at City College last FriThe cons�ltat1on hours of the day, at 3 P.M. in the Aronow
faculty ad".1sors or. departmental Auditorium of City College's FinTepresentat1ve.s are list�d elsewhe�e ley Student Center, 133rd Street
he Evenmg Session Bulletm and Convent Avenue.
i:ai'.
d.
Mr. Graves, professor of poetry
at Oxford University, is author of
HOLD RETAIL CO FERE CE several historical novels, including
Hund1·eds of seniors from high "I Claudius," and "Claudius and
schools throughout New York City God," works of criticism such as
gathered at the Baruch School "Poetic Unreason," and books on
last aturday for a City-Wide Con- mythology including "The White
Godd�ss" and "Greek Myths." His
ierence on Careers in �etailin�.
A P.anel of experts m the fteld, autobiography is contained in
.rncluding
Ba:uch School Professor "Goodby to All That" and "Occu
John W. �mgate . and Dr. John pation Writer," and his poems have
Donovan, V1ce-Pres1rent of Gertz been published in more than a
Department Store and Chai11man dozen separate volumes from 1916
of. the Merchan�s' Advisory Com-. to the present.
�mttee of the City College RetailThe last of his three talks
mg Program, addressed the stu- the sixty-nine-year-old Oxfo1·d Uni:
versity poetry professor gave
<lent .
.
.
After the fo_rmal discussion, the the first public reading of his most
tuden� met m "'.orkshop groups recent, unpublished poems. The
and dt �ussed the1r . career p�·ob- le�ture was entitled "New Poems
!em with experts m the field. With a Commentary. "
The Jacob Saposnekow Lectures
Among the questions which the
panel w� .asked were: Should I go are named in hono1· of a 1916
mto reta1lmg? What are the ad- alumnus of City College who was
:'an�ges of specializing in retail- prn:ressor of sociology at the Uni
�g m college, What are the entry versity of Virginia until his death
Jobs with different educational ii; i 1956. The fund for the lectures
is a bequest of his surviving sisbackgrounds?
The Baruch School offers a ma- ters, Miss Rebecca and Miss Sadie
�or in retailing with courses rang- Saposnekow, of New York City.
Lewis Mumford, author and so
mg fr?1:1 "Elements of Retailing"
� trammg programs which coor- cial planner, i nitiated the series of
d1_nate practical. work experience Saposnekow lectures at City College in the spring of 1962.
with an academic program.

ATTEND YU CO1 FERE1 CE
Mrs. Leo Riethmayer, of the fac
ulty, and Mark Pearlman, of the
class of '66, and Judy Zimmerman,
of the cla s of '65 represented the
Bernard M. Baruch School of Busi
ness at the sixteenth annual Con
ference on Careers in Retailing
sponsored by
ew York Univerity' School of Retailing at the
Statler-Hilton Hotel in Manhat
tan on Friday, February 28.
The Conference acquainted stu
d�t1ts �vith broa-0 career oppo1tu
ru�es m the field of retailing.
.
Highlights
included fashion shows
and a tour at B. Altman and Com
pany.
The program also featured an
address by Merwin Bayer, presi
dent of. Arnold Constable, on "The
Dynamic Dimensions of Retailing."

MUSICALEVE T
Robert Schumann's choral work
"Das Paradies Und Die Peri" was
given its first complete New
York performance in more than
half a century by the College's
Chorus and Orchestra last week.
The seventy-member chorus and
fifty-piece orchestra was under
the direction of Professor Fritz
Jahoday (Music). Soloists in
cluded faculty members and pro
fessional concert artists.
"Das Paradies Und Die Peri",
based on the romance "Lalla
Rookh" by h-ish poet Thomas
Moore, has not been performed in
its entirety here since 1902, and
no commercial recording of the
work is available. Yet, it was con
sidered by Schumann to be among
his major compositions.
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you pass the Auditorium for the
next few weeks, you will see mem
bers of Playrads, the Evening Ses
sion Drnma Society, hard at work
on this semester's major produc
tion, "Make a Million," which will
be pi;esented on Friday and Satur
day evenings, Ma1:ch 20 and 21.
When actual run-sthroughs of
scenes are not taking place, Tech
nical Director Henry Se1-vos and
his crew can be seen busily build
ing the office of television producer Sid Gray.
Director Ted Tesse:i: infoinns The
Reporter th.at 'Make a Million"
will provide Baruch theatergoers
with laugh upon laugh.
Those who missed out on casting
are advised that assistance is still
needed in such phases of production as set construction, props,
make-up, costumes, etc. Those interested should see Director Tesser any evening in the Auditorium.
TickEltS priced at $2.00, $1.75,
and $1.50 are now available in the
lobby of the Student Center, in
front of the Auditorium, or from
any Playrad's member. Rese1-ve
your tickets now as the advance
sale promise to be quite heavy.

Convention...

(Continued from Page 1)
pre-convention publicity was pre
pared by Mr. Isidore Levine of the
City College Public Relations Of
fice.
At the conclusion of the formal
address, delegation leaders read
cables and telegrams which ·were
sent by Congressman Jdhn V.

n l er,-, C[ u b Board:
I

CO Ordin (l ting BO dy
By MYER ROSSABI

The Inter-Club Board was established several years ago
to serve as a coordinating body for the clubs and to serve
as a medium for the exchange of ideas and information.

I.C.B.aims to eliminate much of'<g-------------
the unnecessary time wasted in
debate through the use of com'
,
lnittees. In this manner, it is hoped
that part of the time allotted to
l.C.B. . meetings . will be used for°
committee meetmgs and part for
Have you ever stood on the
general group discussions.
Unfortunately, some of the clubs corner of Third Ave. and 23rd St.
have not fulfilled their obligations on a cold, snowy; windy night and
in a number of cases so that quo
rums have been difficult to attain. watched people, who could have
It is hoped that the Club ]?resi been out of the snow on block J:ie
dents' Con:fierence held on Febru-ary fore, plow their way to classes, at
5, 1964, will reduce the negligence the Main Building?
of some reprbentatives.
This sorry plight is shared by
Through conscientious and am
bitious 1·epresentatives, the clubs many of our students who have
help I.C.B. .functi-On. Through classes at both ,21st and 23rd Sts.,
strong I.C.B. executives, the mem and are unawa1·e of the short-cut
ber clubs receive many benefits. to the Main Building through the
Some se1-vices that I.C.B. performs Student Center. Many of these stu
fo1· the clubs are: granting room dents have arrived at B;1ruch in the
requests, supplying equipment, and past 'few seihesters and others have
providing administrative aids and probably just forgotten, so The
guidance. I.C.B. is the se1-vice or Reporter is taking this opportun
gan of the clubs; this is its only ity to reinind our reade1,s of the
raison d'etre.
shortest route from the 21st St.
1'.'uture plans call fo.r the pr�sen hinterlands to the' Main •Building.
tation of an I:C.B. Fair for the
The shortest route, we have
benefit of the clubs. Also, I.C.B. in found\ is through the Student Cen
tends to pub_lish various manuals ter at 137 East 22nd St. between
on Parliamentary Law a'l!d Presi Third and llexington• Avenues.The
dential Aids; to establish a central Stu4ent Center has 'an entrance to
publicity agency; to recruit a band the Main Building on the first floor
c_ommittee to select bands for spe and a bridge to the Main Building
cial events, and to sp'onsor a series on the fourth floor. We also offer
of educational and info.rmative lec various re\treat\onal activities: free
tures.
punch and cookies( sometimes cof
fee), a quiet place to -s.tudy, extra
GLEE CLUB
cunicular activities and a beauti
· The Glee Club will meet in the ful likeness of our Beaver mascot.
Music Room (4.11) in the Student
1f you don't want to share the
Ce�ter �t 8:30 Thur:,day, M811ch � pleasures of our Student Center
Tlns will be an election meeting with us, you could at least mall:e
in which plans for future programs use of it to get out of .the cold.
will be discussed. Of course, as
I
usual, the best music will be heard
and sung. Refreshments will be r---------------,
served.

Save a Block
:ofl, t B e Late

D

Great Debate

(Continued from Page �)
R. to I.: W. Sobel, J. Dominsky, and has initiated a number of new
!Ilona Sussll:in.
techniques in college teaching.
This program is being brought
Lindsay (Rep.); The Journal Amer
ican and Herald Tribune, all of to the students through a joint ef
fort
of the Student Center and the
which advo<;ated re-instating the
Evening Session Student Organi
controversial mandate.
zations
of which Sigma Alpha,
After a brief recess, the State
Univeusity delegates attended sem Delta chapter, the honor-se1-vice
�ociety,
has
done an outstanding
inars in which they were instructed
·
on the methods and procedures of Job. .
It
1s
hoped
that the two alniable
promoting district campaign as
were conducted in the ew York political adversaries will accept
the
invitation
of the Department
City area.
?f Student .Life . and st3;y for an
informal d1scuss1on period after
the debate. P)ans call for the
speakers .and mterested students
t? meet m the Oak Lounge for
light 1:efreshrnents and lively conversat1ons.
The supply of tickets is almost
exhausted so that interested stu
dents should try to pick up their
tickets immediately at Room 104,
Student Center Lobby. If the Dept.
of Student Life runs out of tickets
it may still be possible to be ad
mitted if you bring your Bm·sar's
Wally Sobel and Steve Simon Card to Room 4.S, on the evening
showing poster.
of the debate.

I

Corner

THE WALL CLOCK
My dear desert, ·I am tired of
chasing the evanescent life
on your bat-like wings,
while the myths of
Love, Grief,
Sex die
on your swollen face.

Once . ..' in the claustral school
I used to curse your petrified
hands buried
behind the graves of
my knowledge
Once . .. on the shores of
the estuaries
I used to stop the breath of
your swift seconds
on my woman's lips
to keep a moment of
eternity in my veins ·

My dear desert, (man has fear of
robots) .. . Now
. .. we are equal
in Life and in death:
two old brutes
whom love cannot make
humane
again.
Giuseppe Costantino
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Your Sc;hoo/, and Ypurselt.
+

+

+

Your

( PLEASE PRINT)

,Is

+

AMERICAN RED CRO,SS
' NEW YORK REGIONAL BLOOD' PROGRAM

NAME____________________________--,-,_____
(MIDDLE)

(FIRST)

Fill out the application NOW - hand it in to
the Student Co�ncil or Roor:n I 04, Student
Center. Come to the Marble Lounge on the
second floor of the Student Center on. Wed
nesday, March I I, between 4 and 9 P.M.

GIVE!

ADDRESS------------------------------�-(�UMBER)

(STREET)

<c1Tv,

ZONE,

STATE)

(SELEPHONE)

If you are registering a� a member·of -a firm
or organization, please designate here ,,...-------------''-------------Donation Date: __________ Day•___________ Tim.,_________
At _________ �-----------------------The age limits for eligible blood donors are from 18 thr.u 59. Minors between 18 and 21 must have release form
at bottom of page signed by parent or guardian.
Please bring this appointment •card with you-and if you have donated before please bring your Donor's
Certificate, too.
A Red Cross physician will determine your eligibility before you donate.
( son )
MINOR RELEASE (18 to 21 years) My (daughter)-----------------, being
under t\Je age of 21 years, has my permission to donate blood for the American Red Cross Blood Program.

��---------19°BP a3 (Rev. Jan. '53j

(SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE REPORTER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE)

,Parent or Guardian

"edn
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Outdated Baruch Switchboard S.A.M. Talks
.
. OnP��rmcl
Bottlenecl{.S C Ollllll un1cat1ons

Tuition
Fr
Foiled Again

( Continued from Page I)
(Continued from Page 1)
ity Uptown Day
been a member of 'th faculty of
By ART LATER
$Sion, said lhat the fight i not
City College and lectures on Ad
over and, ' \V \\'ill conlinue our
Vintage 1924, is the era of th� lone witchboard which ha1;dle� the inc�ming calls to vanced Accounting Applications in
_
_
fight \Vith
ven great r ffort the Baruch chool. This unique sW1tchboard, one of two remammg m operation m the en Electronic Data Processing. As
first speaker, Mr. Hydok will give
through the elections in Nov m tire metropolis of New York City, handles the incoming calls of a student body number a talk entitled "Personnel and
ber." John Dominsky, .C. P1·esi ing over 12,000 (10,000 evening students; 2,300 day students) and a faculty in the hundreds Automation."
dent of Baruch Evening Session, at the remarkable rate of one·
The second speaker will be Mr.
Kein who is the Supervisor
aid, "Our campai gn in the com phone call at a time. The
of Recl1litment and Placement fol'
ing monlhs is to make certain that switchboard is operated when
the P.A. of N.Y. and is responsjble
the voters know which Assembly school is in session from 8 :50
for all employment activities for a
men voted against free-tuition. We A.NI. through 9 :00 P.M. It is
total staff o;f 6,000 employees. Mr.
hope to preYent the re-election of
supervised by Mrs. May Mahoney
!Gen, who was in attendance at
these men."
who has been the school telephone
CCNY from 1960 to 1962, \s Chair
Despil vigorous efforts on the operator for ten years and Mrs.
man
of the CollegeRelations Coun
part of student , parents, faculty Ruth Garner, a newcomer to the
cil and engaged in the management
and alumni to influence legislators school. In her experience, Mrs.
and administration of his com
lo favor the free-tuition bill, Gov Garner has never before encoun
pany's Management Training Pro
ernor Rockefeller, Speaker Jose1ih tered anything like our switch.
gram. Mr. Kein will discuss "The
arlino and other influential GOP board. These ladies have to operate
Personnel Superviso:r - Challenges
leader obviously applied pressure the switchboard in shifts because
of His Job."
on legislators much more effec only one operator at a time is able
Mr. Plant will be the thh;d
tive! than clid the proponents of to work at the switchboard.
speaker
and he will give a talk
the free-tuition.
Besides their main responsibility
on "T.he Personnel Function of operating the switchboard, the
• o Tuition Despite etback
Responsibilities to Top Manage
telephone operators are often
ment, and to Employees."
Mr.
The bill was really a motion to called upon to answer such queries
Plant, Assistant Personnel Man
bring the Tuition Mandate bill out as: "What transportation facilities
ager
of
Joseph
E.
Seagram
&
Sons,
of Committee and into the Senate do I use to get to school?" ""What
is a Harvard graduate and has
floor where passage could not be were my final grades?" and a host
served in va,rious administrative
blocked by UpstateRepublican Sen of other questions which could be
Mrs. :Ruth Garner at the switchboard trying to cope with an im- and supervisory capacities for his
ators. Since this motion has been answered by reading the school possible situation.
thwarted, this issue politically, will bulletin or schedule of classes, or�----------------------- company. Some of the positions
that Mr. Plant has held are Op
probably be dm·mant until next seeking the person who knows the
mately 90 extensions. Very few phone service problems; the only erating Supervisor, Head of Qual
year at this time.
answer. Unfortunately, these ques
word is that plans are being con ity Control, Material Standai·ds
City
College
organizations
have
The fact that this bill wa,s stale tions account for a large percen
sidered to install a dual switch Administrator and Education and
mated does not necessarily mean tage of the incoming calls and thus their own outsid� lines.
board to take the place of the sin Training Director.
that the students of CU Y will consume a great deal of the op
The switchboard is burdened gle switchboard, circa 1924, we
These three men will speak from
have tuition fees imposed upon erator's time. Some callers even with a constant flow of incoming now have.
experience on Personnel Adminis
them. Dr. Gustave Rosenberg, insist on discussing their problems calls throughout the academic
For those of you
. who are in tration and its applications to the
Chairman of the Board of Higher with the operator before she year. As soon as one of the opera terested, our vintage
switchboard
Education (BHE), has promised tr-ansfers their call to the proper tors clears the switchboard by is located about two flights up individual, the job and to automa
tion. The background and training
to defer the imposition -of such extension.
transferring the present call there behind the stage in the main audi of these three speakers indicates
fees for as long as the City can
The school switchboa.rd is capable is usually another call to take its torium. Nobody can account f�r its
continue efficient operation of of handling only one incoming call place within seconds. This heavy being placed in s0 inconspicuous a that they have been success:fiul in
CU Y.
at a time because it is only pos volume of phone calls is the status spot - ;ierhaps it's for secm-:ity speaking to ap.d with college stu
dents and job applicants.
If the State decides to tighten sible for one operator to answer quo dm-:ing registration pei-:iods; reasons!
a,nd
transfer calls at any one time. and unfortunately there is not
the reigns on the City's budgetary
pm·se strings, however, the BHE The switchboard handles all in much relief when 1'egistration is
will have no alternative but to coming calls for departments and over. Some callers have even com
faculty members via its approxi- plained that during registration
charge tuition at CUNY.
(Continued from Page l)
they have had to wait as long as
One person in every eight will
three days to reach the S\vitch spend some time in a hospital this marily due to conscientious par
board to put their calls through. year. Some will need blood. Often ticipation of the students. "Most
of the books which came in," said
Registration queries for the fall the need will be urgent.
semester usually start in mid-July
(Continued from Page 1)
How can they get this blocld Marinzoli, "were in current use.
Those that were not currently in
and continue through the registra when they need it?
tion as the other representatives Carlino in a ceremonious gesture tion period.
Actually, blood can be obtained use were taken by the U.B.E. be
had to return home to go to work. on behalf of not only Baruch
Snowstorms also present many in a number of ways. It can be fore the book changes were an
He therefore acted in behalf of the Evening Session but of all the problems to the telephone opera given by professional donors. nounced."
The U.B.E. is an activity _spon
entire Evening Session student City's University Student Govem tors. "Whenever there is a snow This way can be very costly. The
body at this meeting with Senator ment. At the presentation were: storm students "try" to call I up proper group and type is often not sored by Sigma Alpha, the honor
service society. The entire opera
the school to find out whether or available when it is needed.
Steve Crogan, CUNY Student Gov- not classes will be held. The best
Carlino.
Family and friends can be asked tion was conducted by the members
The petition was circulated at the ernment President; Bob Rosenberg, way to alleviate this problem is for to make personal cont1-:ibutions. of Sigma Alpha for the benefit of
three centers of the Baruch School Uptown Day Session Student the potential callers in this situa But, the task of finding donors in their fellow-s·tudents.
All profits made by the U.B.E.
by members of various clubs. In Council President. Mr. Carlino tion to listen to radio station the numbers needed in the midst
WNYC which frequently broad
one week (Free 'fllition Week) made no comment on receiving the casts information relating to school of a family emergency can be a will be used to purchase books for
heart-breaking expe1-:ience.
needy students. After these stu
these 3,000 sign atures were ob- petition except to say that it will opening and closings during snow
At the Baruch School we have dents have used these books, they
tained.
be given to the Governor. Mr. storms.
the Student Council-Sponsored Eve will be sold the following term at
the U.B.E.
As to the futui:e of our tele� ning Session Blood· Bank.
The petition was given to Mr. Cai·lino then thanked the students.

Pr . ident of

3,000 Sign

s.c.

Blood Needed Used Books

Petition

-Blood Elements Prove Vital
A single pint of blood is a gold
mine of vital proteins and other
elements which taken together or
separately, can save lives and al
leviate suffering.
Most of the blood given through
the &boo! is transfused just as
you gi,,e it, with all of its vital
elements present. This is;
Whole Blood - used for acci
dent victims, childbirth hemor
rhage, major surgery and for di
seases such as Cooley's Anemia
and Leukemia.
In some pints we separate the
plasma, or liquid part of the blood,
from the cells and have two more
vital treatments:
Packed Red Blood Cells - for
certain cases of anemia, and for
Cardiac patients and the elderly
who cannot tolerate the volume
of whole blood.
Fresh Frozen Plasma - for the
treatment of hemophilia victims.
Thanks to years of painstaking
research we are able to break the
plasma down even further to e."'{tract concentrated units of ,,ital
blood fractions.
Gamma Globulin - a pbophylax:is for measles and hepatitis and
a treatment for persons -who are

deficient in this disease-fighting
anti-body.
Serum Albm;nin - vital in.treat
ing burns and shock and also a
treatment for certain liver and
kidney disea,ses.
Fibrinogen - for certain types
of childbirth hemo:izrbage.
Vaccinia Immune Globulin - ex
tracted from the blood of persons
recently Vl!,Ccinated for small-pox-,
to treat severe reactions to small
pox vaccination.
All of these vital blood products
are available to you when you
belong to the Baruch School Blood,
Program.

-------------, 1
PLease eat your usu.al meals
the day you donate. You won't
be happy if you're hungry.
True, we used to ask you not
to eat before giving blood, but
experience with mi!Lions of
donors proved we could modify
that ruLe substantially.
So by all means eat your
normal breakfast, Lunch or din
ner. Just try to avoid the heavy
fats like cream, salad dressings
and pork.
L--------------'

IT'S ME,

1)/tt.Y./
SAYING:

Blood Bank Starts Wed.

(Continued from Page 1)
unable to attend, bu.t wishes to
participate in this E.S. Insurance
Policy, blood can be given at any
Red Cross Donor Center with the
indication that the blood is to be
credited to the Baruch School E.S.
Account.
It is important to point out that

LETTER

Dear Editor:
I ,vish to thank the Baruch
School Evening Ses-sion Blood
Bank for its generous contribution
recently on behalf of a parent. It
was greatly appreciated.
I wish the Blood Bank great
success in its forthcoming drive.
I know only too well that a _pint
of blood in the bank is worth two
in the hand.
Fannie Cole
(This letter is repri.nted from a
previous semester's Blood Drive.
We still think it is appropriate.
-Ed.)

the Blood Bank is a school spon
sored prog.r am and under the
school's supei·vision and respon
sibility. The Red Cross supplies
the physical plant for collection
and the servicing of the account
for the Baruch School. Any re
quests fo;r the relew;e of blobd are
to be directed to the E.S. Depart
ment of Student Life or David
Feldheim, Blood Bank Chairman,
who are respon�ible for its dispen
sation. Every ;request is honored
on its merits without recourse to
precedent.
·Donations to the Insurance Pol
icy Blood Bank will be accepted
all evening Wednesday, March 11
on the second floor of the Student
Center. Students will be is ued late
slips where needed, for their in
structors.
(For students in the branch cen
ters of E.S. the Student Center is
located at 137 E. 22nd Street, one
building off the corner of Lexing
ton Ave. [on the uptown side of
the street] ) .
-BUDDY, CAN YOU SPARE
A PINT?
THE PI.NT YOU GIVE
WILL HELP SOMEONE VIVE.

,.I
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('fhis, ser.vice · is N0T · ·available for .
· school �ssig n ip'ents)

·�'urray l,lill ,..........34rn St. -E:. of Lex. Ave.
F1'fth · Me., iC nerha ... :.... 5th Ave. at 12th St.
'flh·;1, Art ................ ,......... Bt� St. E. of 5th /we.
�th ,. St. Pla,yhouse ..,.. :8th St. W. of 5th Ave.
Gramercy ............23rd , St. W. ·ci,f Lex. A.,,e. ,
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Reveal� ,ojf-llroodway at its �ost rewanding best." - N .. Y.
·· :. Each card i:ontains: 36 epupons:
Journal-A111erican. "A work of immense thearticality. Grandly, ab
surd." - N.Y. World-Telegram & Sun. ·,
Cards limited' to one per.
studerit pr faculty ·,'.,,ember:,
These a,re only two of the rave n;otice� for HAROLD PIN'l'ER'S
Piek up your_eard at:
,\

P·E'.!R f.'E Cf !

•

'STUDENT CENTER,

BARUCH SCHOOL

1

"THE CAR·,ETAKER"
N·ow Playin.g at the

PLAYER'S THEATRE, 115 ·Ma,cdougal S�reet.in Greenwic:h Village

Performances Tuesdays 'through l'eidays af, 8':30 P.M.
PL 2•3200
Saturdays at 7.00 & 1,0:00 P.M. ,' - ·· S undays at 3:00 & 8:30 P.M.
If the sl,pply 'is depl,eted feil'!'ase ask· +he
$2.75, 3.75, 4.75 - For reservations call:
'·��o-,� to con'tact Ru:=10ff Theatres at .
. ,(N.Y.C:l Algonquin 4-5076
, II,;_:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;=;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;;=.•
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Pnge �even

Baruch Rips Brooklyn

(Continued from Pa.ge 8)
The maceriat in this column has been submitted by the c!u.bs listed. Organizations are listed
straight points. However F aJc011e
alphabetically.
entered the game and immediately
his pr esence f elt. He f ed to
''l'lNG O E
I TY
will be a General Meeting of HUB
ewman Club will attend the made
Clark
for a basket and followe d
All students intere t.ed in as pokes on Friday, March 6, 1964 at debate "Conservatism vs. Libersistance in math courses, as "ell 6:30 P.M. in Room 307, tudent alism" in Room 4 (Main Build- up with a jump shot to put the
ning
e
Ev
team ahead to stay.
as accounting courses can now look Center. All students interested in ing), at 8 P.M. on March 6th. A
The margin was extended to ten
to the Accounting Society for help. joining H B ar welcome Lo at General Bu iness Meeting will folThis broadened assistance polic y, t nd this meeting.
low the debate. The Men's Retreat points. Just before the half ended
HUB Council meets in Room will be held on the weekend of Brooklyn came back wi th a pair
in the area of math, is in keeping
with the aim of the Soc iety of 402, Stude nt Center at 8:30 P.M. March 6-8. Women's R etreat will of driving baskets by Vinne De Sanproviding an adjunct to actual tut every Tuesday.
be held at "Cormaria," Sag Hru·- no. At intermission, the hom e club
1.
d
a
1
e
t i
orial service without charge.
ct
EWMA
L B
It i strongly suggested that stui� f�t-! u�� �t�'.} ;;J ��: �r�!
t��i�ia AJ;m��:�� r!!;;e� t���!�
dents join now, since those course
throw had 1 5 points.
The Newman Club had an interS. A. L
may be restricted to Society mem- esting and informative speaker
The game stayed eve n in the
bers only, in the future.
last week. Dr. Allistair Guinian
The d ate and tim e for our "Pe r first five minutes of the second
On Monday, March 9, in the spoke on " eW111an and other sonnel Managem ent" Seminal' has half. Then Baxuch began to move.
Marble Lounge at 10:00 P.M. a Humanitarians during the Victor been set for Monday, March 16, at Falcone and Lelchuk began to, con
film, "The Certified Public Ac- inn Age." In the lecture Dr. Gui 8:00 P.M. in Room 4S of the 23rd nect underneath and Clal'k and
countant" will be shown and a nian gave us a background of the Stre et Cente r. This promises to be Cheek hit from the corners Mid
work.shop will follow at 10:30. We times, people and their attitudes a most informative and enjoyable w ay thi·ough the second half the
cordially invite any intere sted stu- during the period in which New evening. All students are invited margin had reached thir ty points
dent to join us for this and all of man lived. A comparative biogra to hear our three distinguished and th e only question left w as
our othe r meetings.
phy of Ca1·dinal Manning was also speakers. Tickets will not be n eces whether Baruch would reach one
hundred.
given in relation to ewman's life . sary for admission.
GORA HELLE ry O IETY
The Agora Hell enic Society will
hold its second meeting of the term
on Friday, March 13, 1964 in room
401, of the Student Center, at 7:30
P.M. Topi cs to be discussed are ,
the planning of our Spring Ball
dance to be held in May, the topics
that will be discusse d at our Na
tional SigmaEpsilon Phi Mid-Yeaa·
onference on March 2 1 , also the
appointment of delegates to attend
this conference.
We extend an invitation to all
students to attend, to make our
program this term a success.
A color slide show will be pre
sented in theOak Lounge, Student
Cente r, at 9 :30 P.M. on Thursday,
Much 5. Intersting subjects will
include models, action shots, can
did and still life shots. If you have
a few interesting slides please
bring them along. Club president
Nelson Ruiz announced that a
shooting session with live models
will be held the following w eek.

Cl ark, hitthig his varsity high,
topped the scol'ing w:ith 26 points.
Falcone hit his .average with 20
points. Lelchuk,Epstein and Cheek
added 17, 1 6 and 14 points respec
tive ly. Johnny Purvis came off the
bench in the last ten minutes to
hit eight points.
The win avenged an earlier loss
to Brooklyn by a 73-68 sco're. It
was the third straight win for t)le
Evening team and brought its rec
onl to 3-4. Brooklyn dropped its
sixth game in seve;n s tarts. The
K.ingsm en had :fi ve men in doub)e
.figures le d by Bob Lehma;n with 16.
When asked what was his
toughest moment during the eve
nin�, boach ,Beagle replied: "It
ca me just' a:l.lter the game ended.
The players decide\! to throw the
winning coach into the showers,
clothes and all. How ever, they re
c onsidered when I
told them re
porter Beagle wouldn't give them a
good writeup if tl)ey did."

CAMERA CLUB

CHESS CLUB
There will be a meeting of the
Chess Club in Room 306 of t he
Student Center, on Thursday,
March 5, at 8:00 P.M.
At this time the Chess Club will
begin their new tournament. There
is still time for anyone interested
to join this tournament. Just come
down to the next meeting and par
ticipate.
The High Fidelity Club has re
applications from four mem
bers: Mr. Banks, Mr. Brenner, Mr.
Gang and Mr. Shutro.
Our fi.J:st me eting will be held
on Wedn esday, March 11, at 10:30
in Room 407 of the Student Center.
This is our get-acquainted meet 
ing in which plans and objectives
for the club will b e discussed. Any
students interested in sound repro
duction, ele ctronics and/or music
syst ems are invited to attend.
For more information please
leave your name and address for
Richud Spaniardi, inThe R eporter
office, Room 420, Student Center,
or Room 104, Student Center lobby.
ceived

HI-FI CLUB

JEAN,VIQO'S Two Great Moitcrpiece�
"Both have a perfect blend of humor and naturali,m fuhioncd
by • great .,,fot." -H,,.,ld T,ibunr

"ZERO FOR CONDUCT"

(Z tro d f C onduitc)
Banned in F,ancc for 16 Years, "Ette.ndcd movie uptcuivcnu, brilliantly lil:c
the best of Griflith, Chaplin, Eiscnstcin."-Jamc, Agu
---ANo---

"L'ATALANTE"
"Ranh among the but for shur dramatic Intensity and brillianec."-Ntwtweelr
"Fascinating "poetic ima9ery.''_;..(uc

Mar. 20th_
Mar. 26th

MARCEL CARN E'S

Two

Muterp;«es of Fun and Fant�•.Y
"
<1 •j.v's;'.;,

"T.HE DEVIL'S ENVOYS"

Starring the ineOmparablc Arletty as the woman sent by Satan to
scduee • betrothid couplt.
0
"'You Should Not Fail To See ff .:....R. Y. Times
---AND.- --

"81ZARRE, BIZARRE"ro,o/e de o,.me)

Bauault • Jouvet • Ro,ay • Simon
Shatter the British Mystery Thriller's Tradition a la Mad Sennett
and the Marx Brothers,
"'Completely Mad."-N. Y. Times

"CARNIVAL IN FLANDERS"

Nov Yorlr Film Critic, Award Winne,
"'The ultimate in urbanity and sophistication about human nature and so,
The but comedy in 40 yurs."-Crowthtr, N, Y. Timts

�ENE CLAIR'S ,;,emo,abl����.f�,;, th�t was',,

"UNDER THE ROOFS OF .PARIS"
"Spontaneous Charm and Gaidy.''-N. Y. He}11ld T,;&'11.1>t

Mar. 27Aprll 2nd

FIRST 'THEATRICAL SHOWING !Ni 25 YEARS . "<11
f

RENE CLAIR'S

"LE MlLLION"'

"Infinitely brilliant . , . scintillating intertainment ..• eonst•�t surp,isu , , . combines
h'rce, travesty; bu,lesqut tnd satire , . , all ,harpencd with •un wit."
-N. Y. Tim.. (1931)
---ANP --1

MARCEL CARNt>s

"PORT OF SHADOWS"
(Ouai du Brumes)

Venice Film Festival Grand Prill "A Screen E1pcr1cncc Not E11sily Fo,gottcn.N
-N. Y. Her.J!dlribune Jun Gabin and Michele Mor9°an were never better.

Tbe Evening Session Hill el So
ciety will hold its secondOpen-End
discussion of the term in its cur-1---------------------------------------------------
rent series, "Judaism F�es the Is
sues," on Thursday everung, Marc h
5, at 8:45 at Hillel House, 144East
24th Stree t.
Our subject will be "Kashruth"
and our discussion leader is Rabbi
Aaron Rotllhoff of the Congrega
tion Beth Ephraim, Maplewood
ew
Jewish Center, Maplewood,
Je1-sey. All interested students are
im-i.ted to partake in th e discussion.
HUB
HUB is proud to announce the
election of its new office1-s: Mi
chael Weiner, President; Louis
Scholar, Vic e-President and the
formation of the following stand
ing c ommittees and the ir respec
tive Chairmen: Student Center
Actinties Committee, B ert Kap
lan;- HUE Lounge Activities Com
mittee,Terry Frank; The Spokes
man, Alan Cohn; Recruiting Com
mittee, Charles Brokowski. There .!!!!!!=!.......----------------------------------------------L!!....!:.

IDLLEL SOCIETY

BEFORE CLASS·

Eat at the ALADIN

AFTER CLASS
GO HOME
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, Ba,ruch Five Rips Brooklyn Adelphi Tops
For Third Straight Victory T�.

Wednesday, March 4, �964

Beavers

�!�di��m��Th����?o!!:

Sports writers have often been accused by coaches of being second guessers. The odds upending Adelphi University, and throwing the Tri-State
were turned around last Friday night when Reporter Spods Editor Burt Beagle filled in as league into a four way deadlock for first-place, vanished in
the first half Saturday night behind a veil of offensive
coach of the Baruch basketball team.
disorganization.
The result was a record break-•
ing 106-72 victory for the Baruch
Adelphi capitalized on the Bea- Kenzie controlled both the offen
team over the Brooklyn College
vers' weak offense -to roll to a 16- sive and defensive boards and had
School of General Studies in Han
point halftime lead and !\.old on t o a hot shooting touch.
sen Hall.
win, 64-51, before a standing-roomGulker's free thtow b roke the
only crowd in W oodruff Hall, Gar-. tie and Mallis and Gulker added
Reg ular Coach Geor ge Wolfe was
den City.
involved in a conflict of games.
baskets before City could score
He was scheduled to coach the jv
The victory gave the Panthers again. Two streaks one of eig,ht
and the Evenjng team at the same
their third league championship consecutive and then nine con
time mfles apart. He wound up
and a post-season bid to tl\.e NCAA secutive points ballooned the home
with the jv against Staten Island
College Division t ournament. They club's margin. The trio accounted
Comrnuruty. The jv won by two.
went through the league campaign for the first 30 points for Adelphi
with an 8-1 record losing only t o as they doubled the score at 30-15.
The Baruch team broke the game
LIU. Overall they ar e 19-5 with
Adelphi ran up an eighteen point
open after five minutes of the sec
one game remaining.
lead before Steve Golden's b uzzer
o nd half. The home club's margin
su
cceeds
Adelphi
Fairleigh-Dickbasket cut the halftitne margin to
was just 55-51 when the Evening
inso'n as the leltgue ti'tlists and 35-19.
team, using a fast b r eak effective
Ci ty began t o play a more dr:iv- 1
ly, ran off a 25-3 streak tli.at
Col
City
Adeli>hl
ing game in the early stages of
tgF
clinched the game. In the second
P
G FP
2
half Baruch scored 60 points to set
� the second half. The change in
�1��r�s
6 5 g �:��rl£
str ategy gave City momentum to
an Evening Session mark. The
Smole v, r£ 4 4 12 McKenzie, rf 5 3 15
g�j,!��.
1
1g cut down the deficit. After getting
previous mark was 68 points set
c
1
g
55 5 the margin down to ten points and
against the Vptown Ezening team
o 4 4 Skelly
o
Kissman
; o 2 D'Agostino,rg 1 o 2 putting Mallis temporarily on the
Levine, lg
Val Clai·k
in 1961.
David Oheek
1 1 sidelines
eid
S!ein
'
5 g g Gold
�f,���
with four fouls, City ran
The Baruch team hit the 100
Z'k'man, rg 1 4 6
out of gas. Adelphi had trouble
mark for the first thwe this year
Br'i:nberger O O O
sc
o
ring,
b
ut City, wjth five op'when David Cheek hit on a jump
l
i
o
could registe ·
shot with three minutes left.
:
tt:�i;;'.
��-e!
!
ri�t��
Rebounding Decisive
Golden began working on Gulker
Free th.rows missed: .City (5) - �;;;:e�
Zuckerman•
Levine,
the
f
inside
,
K!ssman
o
l
and
o
2.
sc
Adelphi·
o
red
a
contr
s
b'
u
cl
me
I The ho
couple of bas•
K
•
'.
c'!�:;; Walker, kets to bring City up to 49-41 with
backboards enabled it t o fast-break
'
/i�idsi;;in �� ;e:li�
\
six minutes left, but a key' three
·
throughout the game. Tohy Fality
The
varsity completed its' 196�-64 season Monday b(lcomes the third differnnt schoo'l point play by Mallis iced the game.
C
cone and Marshali Lelcliuk limited
In the final two minutes Mallis,
Brooklyn to one shot on each of.. night 0y defeating the University of, :Bridg-ep'ort, 73-66, at t o take the title in three years. Last
'
·
fensive thru_st. Falcone nabl;>ed 21 the Wingate Gym.
year Fairleigh lost in the opening Gulker and. Frank ' D'Agostino
rebounds, three more than Lelchuk.
round of the NGAA playoffs.
fouled out, bu t by then it was too ·
·
Tl1e victory
.
enabled City to finish in a tie with Brido·eCity never led in the game and late.
E te
I Cl r k
d R
o nly o nce managed t o gain a tie.
Mallis, who ruined City with a
wou�d u/ on tt� scoi�::g e!� �� yort for sixth place in the Tri. "'
.
.
·
led
v
e
l
o
n
rs
e
�·
o
sc
18
all
with
Alan
Zucke1man hit on a corner 36 point perfo1ma:nce last year,
tate
�l
.
Both
league.
teams
had
S
kly11
oo
Br
many downcourt passes.
was often caught flatfoot'ed. by 4-5 · records. Overall the Beav'- pomts. H_e _also got rune re?ounds. jump shot to tie the score at 5-5. was again t0p man with 21 p0ints.
two-on-one breaks by Baruch. . ers broke even in eighteen games. Go_lden f1rushed sec oi:icl with 17 For the remainde1: 'of the half it Gullter and McKenzie each added
Clark and Georg\! Anderson The P urple Knights fi11ished wi th �omts and a season high rel3ound was downhill for City. Howie G ul.1 15. The trio matched City's entire
mg t otal of 19. Ala_n Z uckerman ker, Steve Mallis and George Mc- total.
started Baruch o,ff with jump shots. a 9-13 mark.
In the preliminary game the
added 14 and Sch,".e1d,_ who came
Brooklyn bounced back with seven
Trailing 15-12, with 12 minutes
Beaver frosh mok an ear ly lead
e
v
0
(Continued on Page 7)
left in the first half, City, led by �!fe!:ts� ;i!�e� ��� �ill �.�o ;�
and held on to defeat the. Adelphi
Ira Smolev and Alex Blatt, scored led Bridgeport with 15, two more
frosh, 60-57.
12 straight points within a span than Howie Bernstein and. Dick
Mike Pearl's 20 points paced the
of tlu'ee minutes t o take a lead it' Bruc e.
yearlings to theh- eleventh win i,n
never gave up. City ended the half
The Baby Beavers finished their
17 games.
with a 42-36 lead.
first winning season in :(ive years
Team and individual applications
City Freshmen
Adelphi Freshmen
In the s�cond half; City saw its ,vith a 63-48 triumph over the for the Evening Session Intramural
G FI:' .
GFP
Brandes, 1£ 6 O 12 Mofales, 1£ 11 1 23
lead dwindle to one point with 12 Bridgeport freshmen. The City basketball tournament are avail Cli
4 � 12
e rf
fton, rf
The Baruch cagers will put their minutes left. However, - Dave frosh finished with a 12-6 record. able in the Depa1tment of Student Dolinsky
O o Q
c
2 3 7 Wechsler, c 4 6 14
three game winning strea,k on the Schweid' came off the bench and Mike Pearl was the top scorer with Life offi ce, r oom 104 Student Cen Mariner,
Peatli lg
� 2 20 B'kowitz, Jg 4 1 �
ldne this Fri day night when they quickly scorel on a jump shot 24 points, John Clifton had 14.
ter and in The Reporter office, Stutz, ,rg
3 3 9 Goldstein
O O O
meet their toughe st opponent of Jirom the foul line giving City a
Pollack, rg 1 0 2
room 420 Student Center.
the season, the Brbnx UnioR YMCA 53-50 lead. City then moved to a
TRI-STATE LEAGUE
Total
24 12 60
Four o f last year!s entries in the
Total
23 11 57
( Final Standings)
in Hansen Hall. Game time' is 61-54 lead with 5:46 left.
tournament have indicated that City Freshmen .............28 32 - 66
7:30.
Freshmen ......... 22
35 - 57
w L Pct. GB they will again participate. The Adelphi
B�·idgeport closed the gap to
The "Y" boasts a veteran team two, 64-62, with 3:34 remaining. Adeiphi
.889
1
group includes Lamport, Dean
that has played close to forty Two foul shots by Smolev and. a ·Fairfield
.778
7 2
1 Sa�e, Po;,t and Carver.
games this season, winning better jumper by Schweid put City up Fai:i·leigh
7 2
.778
1
Players are reminded to make
than 75 per cent 0f the time. They 68-62. Dick Colonese scored four LIU
7 2
.778
1 ··app ointments for medical exami
have defeated the West Side "Y", poin�s to again ctit the gap t o two, Rider
3 nations. Wi thout a medical clear�
5 4
.556
81-70. ·west Side beat .the Evening b1it Smolev hit for two m ore free City College
4 ance a student wi ll not be allowed
4 5, .444
team, 82-78, in the season's 0pener. throws t o put the lead back to Bridgepo 1t
.444
4 to play.
4 5
Seek ing to repeat last year's
The "Y" returns with four of four . Three foul shots by Steve Yeshiva
.222
6
2 7
Additional information can be second place finish, City's mat
last year's five starters which de G0lden in th� fin�! minute p ut the Brooklyn
7 obtained from Burt Beagle o.r Val men will compete in the sixth an
.111
1 8
feated the Evening team, 77-73. game out of reach.
0 9
.000
8 Clark in The Reporter office.
Hunter
nual Metropolitan Intercollegiate
It is led by Bill m:-adley and player
Wrestling Chamj:>i'onships, this Sat
coach Ken Fischer. Th·e last two
urday, at Brooklyn Poly.
years, Bradley has scored 26 and
Coach Joe Sapora believe!? that
27 points against Baruch. Another
City
has a1 chance t o equal last
starter is Tom' Gue1iin who n otched
year'
s record of two first place
20 points in last year's game.
Smarting under a scoring drought since early in the season, the varsity found its scor- winners. Mike Bratnick won the
Other seasoned player s on the
117 lb. crown and Harvey Taylor
1,.,
day.
squad are backcomtmen Paul Rus- ing touch against th,e hap1 ess Hawks of Hunter C o11 ege 1 ast T,�urs
Playing before a boisterous, standing-room only cr@wd at the Hawks' campus, City t ook the 137-lb. crown.
so and Ed Sheldon aiid for wards
This year his choices ar e Ron
Pete McNally ana' Jasper Jennings. rolled up a 20 point lead in the first half and coasted to· an 86-63 decision.
Taylor, the younger brother of
The "Y" 1i.as a high scoring ofThe victory gave City a 2-1 •
Harvey, and Mark Mi ller. Taylor,
1
:fense that is averaging better than record against its municipal c olClly College
Hunter
ful, hitting five of eight in the just a sophomore, completed his
1 9
anz,1£
85 points a game. It has gone over lege opponents. However, Q ueens,
O 2 early g oing.
� � 1! [;::i���·
first varsity year with eight wins
latt, 1£
the h undred mark several times by defeating Brooklyn by two B
Sherr
1 o 2 Freundlic h, r£ 4 3 11
·
W'1th f u1
s lef t ·
th in nine matcl\.es. He competes at
1 including a 138-63 victory o ver the points last week; City by one paint *"1 �ev, rf � g 2g ii���';,�
� g 1� half, Cit; �x:��:1 its 1::d t� 123-lbs.
c
e
Highland Park "Y".
and Hunter by a sizable margin Suwara
o o o i�r�s, Jg
g � 33-17 and Goich Dave Polan'sky
Miller led City with a 9-1 rec
earlier in the season, t ook the �;�,;,�c
g
Harswick
2 1 5 s ubstituted a complete new team. or d. He competed at 147-lbs. and
Big Men Hold Key
1 o 2 ���te°ntJ�g
Greene
municipal crown.
The
reserv:es
continued
als
o at 157. His l0ne defeat came
to
build
Marshall Lelchuk and Tony Fal1g
H unter completed the season
� g �
the lead as Dave Schweid, Tom Ed- in the final match of the season
·cone will be the key men against
istory. Bromberger 1 5 7
h
in
rst
o
rd
w
o
its
rec
wa
r
ds
and
K
e
nRF
T
r
e11
each
hit
en
with
by
a 5-4 score. Four of his wins
the Bronx 'Y'. The 'Y' likes to fast
rg � g 1�
their fa·st jump shbt attempt. At came by pins. In last year's Mets
break at every oppertunity. With It won just one game against 17 Menken
1 1 3
strai
ht
g
nd
o
r
ec
s
o
F
,
e
th
s.
e
the
ha,l!f
City
had
hj�
o
n
19
o
f
31
ss
o
l
he
finished
third.
·
Lelchuk and Fail'cene thit owing
21 21 63
Total
d
34 18 86
s
a 44-21 lead.
Other probable starters fo1· City
their weight aT01ind under the 0-f- ye1;1'ts the Hawk s failed to win a Total
�=�rr! w3:s d:u�!d.
on
fensive board the ,y, will not be Tn- tate league gam� - ' d
will
be
Herb
Stoller (130), Paul
.
��te� �:,•.. ::::::::::::::
;,
Polansky only i1secl h1's sta1t1·ng Biederman (137), Paul Weiss
Hunter came out all fire· up for
able t o run e1fectiv
ely.
nit
u
a
as
five
e
o
t
fiv
ed
u
first
ntin
o
the
c
r
o
f
lev
o
Sm
and
(147),
Al
Fe
i
n
(167), Al Leydecker
Blatt
City"
Lelchuk has done well against an upset, wear ing "Beat
the 'Y'. Last year he scored 22 tags on the back of theh- warmup have a field day against the losers' minutes of the second half. The (177) ·and Jack Stein (Hvy).
t
o
g
with
n
bench
o
acti
o
entire
int
ne
o
z
The
fense.
e
d
City finished i ts dual meet sea
points against therh despite play- jackets . The fire didn't last long. porou·s 1-2-2 zone
son with a 6-6 record. The vic
ing the whole second half with' Bob Freundlich's foul shot gave designed· to force the opposition to 13 players scoring.
Smolev led the game's scorer s tories were over Brooklyn P oly,
four fouls. Two years ago he H unter a 5-4 lead. Then with Ira the outside by clogging up the
scoted 24 points and had 19 re- Smolev and Alex Blatt scoring middle worked perfectly to City's with 20 points. Blatt added 16 and Hunter, Wagner , Yeshiva and
bounds in a 78-68 Baruch triumph. from the corners, City ran off 12 advantage. The corners were wide Alan Zucke1man 12. Bob Johnson NYU. The defeats came against
Rounding out the Baruch starting straight points. H unter never got open and Smolev hit on five and Freundlich were the only Rutgers of Newar k, Montclair
five will be George Anderson, Ron closer than ten points thel:eafter. straight jump shots from the cor.- Hawks in double figures with 17 Teachers, RPI, Fairleigh-Dickinson
and Kings Point.
ner. Blatt was nearly as succe ss- and 11, respectively.
Epstein and Val Clark.
The fire was j ust smoldering.
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